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Ellen Freedman Newly Elected Play Production
Presid f a f 1962 Plan Dryden'.rest ent 0 ass 0 ~~ThT, "
Ellen Freedman has just been ly French. e empe.t
elected president of the fresh- This year Ellen is also eo-chair- No sooner had the curtain
man class. Ellen comes from man of Branford House. dropped after the performance of
Freehold, N. J. She attended high The Old Wives' Tale than ihe
school at Miss Fine's in Prince- Play Production Class began
ton, N. J. At Miss Fine's she was I work on its second production of
President of the Social Service the season, Dryden's The Tern.
Committee, an organization for pest. The play, which will carry
raising money for outside charf- through the fairy-tale motif of its
ties and for amassing volunteers predecessor, will open on Janu-
from the students. Previously she ary 9 in Palmer Auditorium,
was a representative and treas- While Dryden's play may be
urer for this organization. unfamiliar to many on campus,
Ellen also served on the school the plot is not unknown since his
newspaper, was a member of the work is an elaboration of Shakes-
Glee Club for four years, and a peare's Tempest. An old man,
member of jazz and madrigal played by Nancy Donahue, his
singing groups, In the realm of two daughters, portrayed by Lin-
athletics, she was a member of da Bowen and Nancy Waddell,
the hockey, basketball, and Ia- and a young man, Thalia Geeter,
crosse teams. Iive in exile on an island, Since
At Connecticut, Ellen is unde- the old man has kept the young
cided about her major, but she is people apart since childhood, they
very much interested in Ian- have no knowledge of love or ac-
guages. Last summer she was on quaintance with the opposite sex.
the experiment to France, and Their only companions on the is-
this experience contributed a land are spirits in the guise of
great deal toward her enthusiasm Nancy Savin, and monsters, play-
about foreign languages, especial- ELLEN FREEDMAN ed by Pam von Nostrand and
---- Janne Theilgaard, until a ship-
wreck brings the usurpers of theDad's Organization Provides old man's dukedom, portrayed by
Marcia Silverman, Lynn Coyne,
A S h l hi H l Mary Wofford and Tove Martin,nonymous C 0 ars lp e p to ihe island. Margarei Kegelman
will be seen as the son of one of
senior class. The advisory mem- the usurpers, who is also ship-
bers of the committee are Prest- wrecked. From this point on the
dent Rosemary Park, and Mr. M, plot revolves around the ro-
, mances of the young people and
Robert Cobbledick, Director of the punishment of the usurpers.
Admissions; the secretary is Miss The play will be presented in a
Warrine E. Eastburn, Assistant setting designed by Jill Dargeon
to the President. while behind the scenes Sue Olio
The fund was originated in ver.r Linda Stallman and Margar-
1938 when a girl in the sopho- et Kegelman will handle the
more class who would have had lights. Pam van Nostrand will
to leave school because of finan- provide the make-up while Laurie
cia! circumstances at home was Pritchard and Nancy Waddell
anonymously aided by the fath- will design the costumes. Harriet
ers of her classmates after they Kauffman will supply sound and
learned about the situation from props with Colleen Dougherty act-
their daughters. It has continued ing as stage manager, Dede Plio
to grow until today the fund has mer as assistant stage manager
helped as many as twenty girls a and Joan McDuffee as publicity
year. During the academic year manager. Miss Margaret Hazel-
1957·58, the Dads contributed I wood will direct the entire pro-
$10,585, to the fund. duction.
Letters are sent annually to the ---------
fathers of all students, and con- Dean Noyes Names
G F h P tributions in any amount are giv-reat renc oet en voluntarily. Mothers andlEl' CAd
S hi t of Speech guardians ar~ invited to contrib- Rlne • n ersonU Jec ute If they wish.
By Yale Professor TheDad's Fund this year has Winthrop Scholar
been incorporated Into the 50th
The French Club ~n~ the De- Annlversary , Fund Campaign. At the afternoon assembly on
partment of French Invite every- This general campaign, the first November 19, Dean Gertrude ....E.
one Interested to a lecture to be in the history of the college was N s ed th It EI' C. . lth f ' oye announc a alOe.
held ill English. (WI a ew conceived for the purpose of rais- Anderson has been named Win-
French quotations) on Tu.esday, ing $3,1000,000which will be used throp Scholar. A member of the
December 2 at 4:30 p.m. ill the for salaries, scholarships, boo\<s Class of 1959 Elaine is an English
Palmer Room of the LIbrary. The and buildings, A sum of $445J>OO. '
lecture is to be held in celebra- has already been given or pledged maJor.. .. .
tion of the 150th anniversary of by trustees and cloSe friends of The Institution .of Winthrop
the birth of the great French the college, and the college hopes Sch~lar was established at C0!1'
Poet Gerard de Neval Neval t h $1500000 b th necticut College by the faculty in' '0 ave , , more y e . . . h'
whose legendary life ended commencement of 1959 through 1928,.m recognttton of igh schcl-
through madness, in suicide, was contributions of alumnae, parents, arship, pers.onal.fitness, and aca-
one of the most exquisite lyrical and friends. Of the proposed demic promIS~, Smce 1935, when a
poets also noted as a novelist, a $3 100 000 . t 1 .'00 000 chapter of PhI Beta Kappa was es-
, , , ,approxuna e y "",, t bl' hed here the ho or of Wintranslator, a friend of the Ro.· will be allocated to stUdent schol- a IS , n -
mantic poets painters musicians h' 'p 'd t P k h . t throp Scholar has been awarded
a world trav~ler' , edarsIPts'thrte~l en edar hasI pomh.-- automatically to those senior stu-. ou a mcreas sc 0 ars Ip . .. d' .
The lecture will be given by aid will be necessary to meet the dents who were. I~ltiCl;te mto PhI
Professor Henri Peyre, Sterli~g ever-increasing tuition costs. The Beta Kappa theIr JUnior year.
professor of French and chaIr· rest of the money raised by the The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
man of the Department of Ro- drive will be used for faculty sal. Carl Anderson, Elaine is a resi-
mance Languages at Yale. Mr. aries in a plan that will expend dent of Easton, Connecticut. She
Peyre, aU~hor ~f. ~ nun:ber of n.ot- $1,870,000 over a period of ten attended high school in Fairfield_
ed boo~s In cnhcl~m, IS a natIve years; completion of the Crozier- Elaine is a member of the Libra-
of ParIS. He studIed at the Sor.· Williams Recreation Center; new ry Committee and was recentJy
bonne and Cambridge University. construction at Palmer Library, chosen to represent Emily Abbey
He taught at the University of and the purchase of new books. in the Student-Faculty Forum.
Lyons, in France, then at Bryn The 50th Anniversary Drive was Her plans inclUde marriage in
Mawr College, from where he announced by President Park at June and enrollment in graduate
went to be a professor of French the Alumnae Day assembly on school, where she intends to con.
See IIFrench Lecture"-Page 6 October 4. tinue her studies in English.
•
The Dads' Fund is a unique in-
stitution at Connecticut College
through which financial aid is
anonymously extended to girls
who find themselves unable to
remain at college because of un-
expected family reverses, It is an
emergency fund which operates
independently of the regular
scholarship program.
Handled by a committee of
fathers composed of three repr~
sentatives from each of the four
classes and a chairman, the fund
is administered by the college so
that committee members never
know the recipients of the aid.
The committee, which is elected
annually by the previous commit-
tee is headed this year by Mr.
Owen L. Quinn of West Hartford,
Connecticut, father of Barbara
Quinn who is president of the
Sakura Matsurl Theme of Hop
Cathy Burrowes Heads Event
Cherry blossoms, parasols, and
Japanese lanterns will prevail at
the Sophomore Hop weekend,
December 5, 6, and 7. The theme
is oriental and the title of the
dance is "Sakura Matsuri" (Cher-
ry Blossom Festival).
The events of the first college
weekend festivities of the year
will begin at 8:00 p.m., Friday
evening with the Wig and Can-
Candle play, The Enchanted, by
Jean Glraudoux. The "Utai Kai,"
or Song Festival, will take place
in Palmer Auditorium at 2:30 Sat-
urday. Participating groups in-
clude the Jabberwocks from
Brown University; the Dunster
Dunces, Harvard; the Jibers,
Wesleyan University; the Idlers,
Coast Guard Academy; the Dis-
sipaied Eight, Middlebury; and
Connecticut's Shwiffs and Conn
Chords. Ed wtttstetn's orchestra
will play for the "Sakura Mat-
surl" at Knowlton Salon from
8:30 p.m. to 12:00 p.m., and the
Duke's Men from Yale University
will entertain during intermis-
sion.
CATHY BURROWES
Last year Cathy Burrowes was
president of the Freshman Class.
This year her election to the posi-
tion of Social Chairman of the
sophomore class automatically
made her head of Soph Hop. She
began to function in this capacity
as soon as she arrived back in
September by forming an "idea
committee" which is to be credit-
ed with the choice of the Japan-
ese theme for the weekend's ac-
tivities.
Cathy's home is in Keyport,
New Jersey, where she went to
high school before attending the
Northfield School for Girls in
Massachusetts. She has two sis-
ters: one (Mariby) is a senior
here, and the other is a senior at
the' Kent Place School in Summit,
New Jersey. Her brother teaches
at M.LT.-----
CODDCeDeae Thul"llday,November 20,1958P"ll" Two
Dear Editor: who wishes to serve on a produc-
I am very much interested in tion line. At the very least, the in-
your recent attention to a view of structor is an American who
Smith College by a student vis- would prefer in all cases an un-
Itor from Harvard. If Smith is a easy stirring of the student out of
community of timorous young Ia- apathy into individuality rather
dies intent upon noblesse oblige, than a meek submission to being
so much the worst for Smith. If shaped.
the Harvard "mystique" finds in We need, in the very widest na-
the words of this student a voice tional sense, more assumption of
to call unto the Smith "mys- intellectual responsibility on the
tique," so much the worst for the part of students, and less mew-
communion of Eastern institu- ing about college faculties. We
tions. (The distorted equation of need an end to a curiously Amer-
occasional "Bohemianism" and ican infantilism which our col-
"badness" at Smith with thinking lege students perpetuate. In the
is curiously impressive!) We may modern world there is no room
review another Harvardian ponti- for the "finishing school." I do
fication with the curiosity of on- not believe that there is a single
looking neighbors. But when your course on our campus which does
paper ventures that "some of not offer in some way in each
what Mr. Krupnick has to say of its meetings a challenge for
could be said of Connecticut as thought. American students and
well," you invite attention to a not faculty members made the
~===========================~ matter of central concern here character of American colleges.. and elsewhere in American col- These students hold the power orleges. No doubt the application to the failure of our uncertain fu-us is justified. ture. Ten years of close study of
The impressive fact In Amerl- American civilization do not con-
can collegiate education today is vince me that our nation has held
the patency of the student mind. the line, let alone progressed, in
I say this with full recognition of its insistence upon the intellectu-
the potential for development al responsibilities attendant upon
and intellectual stature which an opportunity to experience
this mind simultaneously pos- higher education. Rather, as a
sesses, and in gratitude for the nation, we must be charged with
thinking students on our-campus corruption and regression. We
past and present, who hav~ have had too much ease in ma-
known and know why they are terlal advantages; and we may
here. As a nation we are every- very probably have had too much
where paying a terrifying price success In war.
for the efficiency of our produc- If it is true that the charge of
tion lines. We have succeeded in noblesse oblige may be brought
imposing upon the process of against us, as well, by other stu-
higher education certain of the dent communities devoted to a
judgments by which we evaluate comparable "mystique," then I
manufactured goods. If we take think we should aspire to at least
Smith College as an example, two courses of action here. First,
what we confront in "mystique" there should be less thinking
is the die of the stamping proc- about our likenesses to other in-
ess. And who are the makers of sntuttons: and, second, there
this die? The students make it, should be a more intent search
in the attitudes which they bring for what Ralph Waldo Emerson
to the colleges, in their views of called the Aboriginal Self. The
what is worth seeking, in the na- foolish conformity of other peo-
ture of thelr confrontation' of ple to types is not the issue.
curricula and the formal require- In one's confrontation of a
ments determined for graduation, self which must be uniquely de-
in their apathetic submission to fined through thought and no
the categories which they make other means, the Self self-formed
for themselves. The Smith stu- through the hard work of think-
dent who offers criticism of the ing, is the only real justification
judgment from Haryard takes for higher education anywhere.
the habitual and the la'zy way of Every classroom should be voiced
naming academic failure: it is in multiply and divergently. If it is
the faculty, she decides, that an not, the plain fact is that it has
unyielding conformity and a fear failed; and in an age when the
of being out of type are engen- unknown rises enormously and
dered. I am reminded of a com-I more insistently than it has at
plaint registered in a letter which any other time in the history of
appeared in your columns last modern man, it has stupidly, and
year. The student who wrote it tragically, failed.
objected that the faculty of Con-
necticut was ·not teaching her to
think. She cited the ability ·of a
Williams student so much more
fortunate than she that he could
maintain a period of four hours
of cogitation in solitude under a J --------------.:--------------
tree. Who, indeed, teaches the in
dividual to think other than him
self? The charge made was more
pathetic than rational, Williams
College notwithstanding. The let·
tel' exposed more than all else the
student's awareness of her own
dim acquiescence to intellectual
torpor.
That American students in the Ii, --------------T--------------~
majority expect to be stamped by ...~.... Il.. TIl" '0'" ......TION ....l. ....DVIlRTI.ING .,. llem.her I
the die is apparent throughout NationallldvertisingService, Inc:. A • eel
this country. Except in rare in Co/Ut' P"b/bhers R"W.utlWiD" 180Clat Collegiate Pre ..
ta th 420 M....DISONAVE. NEW YORK. N_ Y. I
s nces, ey enter college with CHICAGO_ llonOlll • Los ....lIIGnts - SAlII F.... lIICI.cO Intercollegiate Presl
the placidity of one who sub- 1 -.l ..::. ~_1
mits to four years of "thinking"
which will be accomplished and
delivered by the instructor. One
may well ask the question, if he
is of a college faculty; when will
a generation of students arrive
with the salutary ¥Jew that he,
the instructor, is a guide and an
intennediary rather than a leg
Friday, November 21 8;00 a.m. islator (if one gives him the high
Jean Lombard '61 est function) or a machine tool
Monday, November 24 8:00 a.m. expert (if one gives him the low
Silent Meditation est)? I do not believe that there
Tu~Y, November ~ 5;20 p.m. Is a responsible member of any
Special ThanksgiVIng service good college faculty in America
Calendar of Events
Tblll1ldl\Y, No,·ember 28
Russian Lecture on Puskin,
Mrs. KhraJraJ[ ------~
Saturday, November 22
Campus ~~,vie; "Letters from My
Wmdmill _ .. Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
Hale Lab, 7:00 p.m.
Sunday, November 23
Vespers, Dr. Richard Niebuhr Chapel, 7:00 p.m.
Tue8day, November 25
Special Thanksgiving Service ~ __
Tuesday, December 2
French Lecture,
Prof, Henri Peyre __ Palmer Room of Library, 4:30 p.m.
Friday, December 5
Wig and Candle Play,
''The Enchanted" _ ..__ . . Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.
saturday, December 6
Utai Kai-Song Festival ..... .._._ Auditorium, 2:30 p.m.
Sakura Matsuri-Cherry
Blossom Festival .__....__.._ ..._.. _
Sunday, December 7
Rev. John D. Verdery _ __.__.__ _._ _ Chapel, 11:00 a.m.
Jazz Concert _ _ _ _ _. Norceich Inn, 2:00·5:00 p.m.
Chapel, 5:20 p.rn.
Knowlton Salon, 8:30-12:00
Sideline
,
Sneakers
by Gay Nathan '61 Larabee: Sarah Jackson; East:
Well, the Halloween party was Joan Hemingway; Grace Srnith:
a howling success. We had every. Randi Whitman; Branford: An-
thing from the Devil to Miss nette Spera; Blackstone: Carol
America; we threw wet sponges Bankhart; Plant; Doris Ward;
at our "friends" and ducked for Kat~arine Blunt: Ann Entrekin;
last year's apples ....we drank cider Emily Abbey: Betty Lou van Au;
while getting a professional Commuters: Jean Dennison. Con-
"back-rub"; and we made our gratulations!
Learned House children very hap- The winners of AA Club awards
py. Everyone enjoyed having the were announced at a Coffee held
kids there and. AA plans to have this evening in Larabee House.
them back soon for a return visit. The five girls who fulfilled the crt-
Next in line of AA's tremen- teria last Spring are Elizabeth
dous achievements was the fun- Flower '60, Aggie Gund '60, Del
packed "Square Dance" held at Merrill '60, Brenda Shannon '60,
the gym. The caller, John Melish and Elizabeth Earle '61.
from Harvard, was a real pro, Seven girls received club awards
and he brought with him a great for their participation-this Fall:
group of musicians. Representa- Millie Price '60, Debbie Stern '60,
tlve~ from men's schools turned Margie Fisher '61, Wendy Gil-
out ill force and practically every- more '61, Debbie McKown '61, Les-
one knew how to square dance! lie Pomeroy '61, and Sue Snyder
There was a good turnout from '61. Hope Gibson '59 and Tommy
campus, too. Saunders '60 have the distinction
Fall season ends on Thursday, of being the only ones to receive
November 20, and on that date seven club awards.
AA is holding th.e anm.~al F?-li Among the girls recognized for
C10tt'fedeet"oEveryone 15 cordilially In- their participation in club hockey
v come, as we are a mem- L li .bers of AA Th ill b f were ucy A en, Polly Allmg,
merits, a' re-~~~~g eor: r:~~~ Heid! Ange,:ine, C~rol Bayfield,
events, and some good ideas for E?wma CzaJ_kowskl, Ann Entre-
the coming Winter and Spring kin, Hope GIbson, Glenna Holl~r-
sessions. Maybe you have one of an, Carolyn Keefe, Sally Klem,
those ideas, so jot down the date Katty Lloyd-Rees, Judy Petriguin,
of the AA Coff I and Betsy Peck, all members of
dar. ee on your ca en- ~he Class of 1959. The twelve jun-
What has happened to Frisbee? lOrs who played were Cynthia En·
Have the hoops taken over? Of loe, Betsy Fromer.'t, Joan Hemen·
course you can't spin a frisbe way, Ann HoumIel, Jody Jakes,
around your waist but thOS: Weezey Lane,. Bunny McPeck,
hoops are pretty 'hard to toss &:tsy Newman, Milli~ Price, Tom-
around! Will there be a campus ~le Sau~ders, DebbIe Stern, Me-
fro b "I . linda Vail.IS ee reVIva next spnng· To
frisbee or not to frisbee,-that is The members of the Sophomore
the question. . . team were Nancy Allen, Abbie
What prominent person in Ad. Clement, Nancy Cozier, Eva de
ministration wrote (on the back C~olnoky, Ann Decker, Margie
of a napkin) that every senior FIsher, Wendy Gilmore, Debbie
will get to swim in the Rec Hall McKown, Lawney Nichols, Paula
pool before graduation? That's Parker, Margie Pearce, Leslie
good news for all of us. We prob- Pomeroy, Sue Snyder. Playing for
ably won't be with you again be- the Freshmen were Linda Bailey,
fore Thanksgiving, bul after va- Carol Bankart, Louise Brickley,
cation we should have the re- Betsy Canter, Nancy Clarke, El-
suIts of the "hot" tennis tourna- len Freedman, Jo Habermehl,
ment that's in progress right Bess Haines, Glo Henriques, Lee
now. We wish the players good Knowlton, Sandy Loving, Pat
luck, and we wish all of you a Pe~k, Barbara Platz, Anne Sitnick,
wonderful Thanksgiving of eat- EllIe Thompson, Sarah Worthing-
ing, sleeping, and spending! ton.
The Sneak
P. S. We have just received a
scoop! The dorms have elected
A.A. representatives. Freeman;
Ann Goodrich; Jane Addams:
Dinny Heiskell; Mary Harkness:
Linda Pond and Heidi Angevin;
Knowlton: Judy MacPherson'
Windham: Ann Decker; North;
Linda Barnett; Thames: Betsy
Carter; Winthrop: Merina Neris;
Chapel Notes
FREE SPEECH
A Forum of Opinion from On and Off the Campus
The opinions expressed in this column do 001 oeeeB881"ily refleel those of
the edilortl.
James Baird
Dear Edi tor;
There is, I find, a lack of en-
thusiasm in our generation which
manifests itself on many- college
campuses, and particular'ly on
this one. The majority of crltf,
cism which is directed against
the unenthusiastic student, how-
ever, seems to call for enthusi-
asm for a particular college tradi-
tion or organization.
Enthusiasm, it must be real-
ized, encompasses many things;
without enthusiasm there is apa-
thy and the drive for knowledge
and experience becomes a thing of
forced necessit)' rather than de-
sire and interest.
No one can cry for enthusiasm
on a college campus, Connectl-
cut included, if it is not inherent
in the individual. This feeling,
however, is a part of each of us
that appears to be suppressed;
we find enthusiasm condemned
not only in the realms of certain
kinds of intellectual endeavor, but
in extra-curricular realms as well.
It is not enthusiasm that I ask
for, but the expression of enthusi-
asm. Each of us has a small
world of experience behind us,
and in this world each of us has
found some one thing over which
we are enthusiastic. The expres-
sion of this sentiment enables
others of us who have not been
subjected to the same kinds of
experience to enrich our knowl-
edge in other fields and to ex-
plore further certain facets of
life hitherto unknown to us:
If we ask for enthusiasm from
the student body as a whole, we
must first set the example by feel-
ing free to express an opinion, to
elaborate on a unique experi-
ence; in short, to present our-
selves to those around us in or-
der to enrich the texture of our
lives as well as the lives of oth-
ers.
•
Marcia Silverman '61
Movie Schedule
CAPITOL THEATER
Tues., Nov. lS--Sat., Nov. 22
Party Girl
Cyd Charisse
Robert Taylor
Crooked Sky
Wayne Morris
Sun., Nov. 23·Tues., Nov. 25
The Spider
The Brain-Eater
Starting Wed., Nov. 26
House Boat
Sophia Loren
Cary Grant
GARDE THEATER
Wed., Nov. 19·Tues., Nov. 25
The Defiant Ones
Tony Curtis
Sidney Poitier
Terror in a Texas Town
Starting Wed., Nov. 26
Home Before Dark
Jean Simmons
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Three Connecticut Students
Recount Experiences Abroad
University of Bonn one who plans to study history.
This prompted her to go abroad
by Suzy Tucker '61 last year.
English-born-Permsylvania-bred Sue's classes at the University
Fern Alexander, a Senior this included History of Spain, Hi&-
year, spent last year at the Uni- tory of Spanish America. Span-
versity of Bonn, Germany. ish literature. and a course in the
language. The classes 1n which
A German major, Fern jert in she was enrolled consisted only of
September of .last .yea~.She be- non-Spaniards and the students
gan at the Umverslt~ In Novem- in her history classes were main-
b~r where she studied German ly Americans. Her classes were
LIterature,. Htstoryt and Gram- taught on a lecture basis and. in
mar, and did not return to Arne. some instances the instructor
ica until August. Although she after two mon'ths. spent tw~
took the tnp ~dependent1y (her weeks reviewing what had been
father was stationed there) she covered-a most effective system
managed on $500 for her entire for students whose grasp of the
stay (not including the trips over language was not too strong at
and back), She accomplished tWs the beginning
by spending approximately fIf· .
teen cents a day on lunch, and Only one of her courses used a
earning free lodging second se- textbo~k. For the others, the stu-
mester by baby-sitting. dent simply pun:hases whatever
. . books he feels will be of a help,
The U~l1verslty of Bo~ was a system which Sue is strongly in
f0l;lnded in 181~.bY Prussia; the favor of because It encourages in-
bU1ldi~g was orfg inally that of the dividual study. The testing sys-
Archbishop of Cologne. The tern was a unique one; oral exam-
clas~~ are large-rangmg from inations were given, where a stu-
a ffil;n1mum of fifty students to a dent would give, in front of the
maxImu~ of about one thousand, entire class, the answers to five
thus makmg personal student-Iac- questions presented by the in-
ulty relationships next to lmpos- structor
sible., The scholastic standards,' .
however Fern found much high- Sue noted that education IS tak-
er than our-s. Although the educa- en very seriously in Spain due !O
tional system is not liberal, it is the fact that a young person, in
tough, and a graduate will have a order to get.ahead at all, must. be
thorough background. An Amer- ~ucated. LI~eral arts education
ican in Gennany, Fern remarked, 1S ~n~~own, stu.dents enter a
appears "uninformed and unedu- s~lal1z.ed field right .a1~er they
cated." The people think differ. ~n1sh high school. It 15 Interest:
enUy-as a result· of the war, mg to note t.hat many young
they have a much more serious women in Spam study pharmacy.
attitude, and, being a naturally In ~drid, Sue lived with four.
philosophical people, they have a other girls at the home of a wid·
purpose in everything they do. ow. The other young women were
One' is constantly aware of the studying, working, or traveling
damage caused by the war. The and they fascinated Sue because
library, for example, was render. o! tJ:eir diverse interests and ac-
ed "hopelessly inefficient" having hvitles.
been almost half destroyed by In addition to studying, she
the war., found time to travel in Spain.
Bonn is known in Germany as Among the cities which she visit-
the "Capital Village" because it is ed were Seville, Barcelona, and
so small and provincial. It was San Sebastian. She witnessed
founded by the Romans, but it bUllfights, gypsy dances and the
h,as been historically unlmport· jota, a typical colorful folk dance.
ant (so far). Beethoven wa~ born Sue feels that perhaps the most
t~ere, but other th~. that, It has valuable aspect of her year in
little to claim artistIcally. Fe~ Spain, one which she would not
attended operas and plays whIle have experienced elsewhere in
in B<:nn, but nig.ht clubs are western Europe, was the oppor-
practlc8:11y ~on-~xIstent. ~uch. of tunity of living under a dictator-
the SOCial liie of the Umve~~lty ship. She was very impressed by
centers around the fraternIties. the graciousness with which the
To become a member, a student Spaniards treat foreigners. Their
must fight a duel-often !he friendliness and eagerness to be
young men are seen wearing 0'£ assistance to travelers was
bandages ~rou~d . heads, arms, particularly evident. She noted
etc .. ~he girls lTIVlted to the fra- that the Spanish people are, on
tenlltles are daughters of older the whole a poverty-stricken
members. Women, in Germany group, but' that they seem to :re-
are still less ~mancipated th~ tain a sense of 'ndividual pride
No Paragon those in Amenca, although theIr and honor that is impressive.
These comments admittedly situation is improving.
emphasize the ideal side of this Fern Jived outside of Bonn
progressive school. Mr. Boroff's while she was attending the Uni-
, versity. The first semester she
analysis is sufficiently honest and commuted to school-on the tram.
candid, however, so that Sarah The second semester, she bought
Lawrence is not made a paragon a bike, and pedaled back and
for all to emulate. She is still fail- forth every day. The Gym Depart-
ing in a perfect blend of academ- ment wouldn't give her credit for
this, and her bike was stolen at
ic control and intellectual free- the end of the,year.
dam, of student aggressiveness Aside from the time spent at
and student-faculty "together- the University, Fern did quite a
ness/' of self and society. Sarah lot of traveling. She spent four
weeks at Munich with a family
Lawrence, like Connecticut, and and two weeks in Florence. She
like their contempotaries, still took car trips, and went alone in·
falls short of the ideal route of to the country to visit churches
intellectual pursuit. But Sarah and monasteries. She enjoyed
Lawrence, unlike her comrades in seeing how long she could put
. herself over as a native, before
the e~ucation fie~d,.~as seen fit to her "Americaness" was discov-
e:xperu!lent, to initIate, to be ~ ered. She liked the aloneness she
h.ttle bit bold and a lot more POSI' ,found there, but, she adds, man is
tive; she ha~ progressed. fas~er a social animal.
and farther In her pursUIt of m-
tellectual satisfaction. Whether
or not her solutions are adapt· Year in Madrid
able to our needs at Connecticut
is a matter not to be settled with
a straight "yes" or "no." This is
not a question of imitating or of
not imitating. Her solutions can,
however, serve in the interim to
open our eyes to a seli-evaluatidn
and can perhaps lead to more
novel, more satisfactory solutions
to our own short-comings.
v. Experiment
EdItor's note: Harper's 1\la.gaz1ne and the studies suitable to aid mate; she is conservative and ad-
has been featuring a series of artl- one in a career-these last being heres to tradition in method.
cles on different types of Amert- labeled "vocational"-the label Would we then stand as the mean,
incorporating sufficient elements
can colleges. The first one en- constituting something of a stig- of each extreme? Can we,
titled "Imperial Harvard," appear- rna. One reads that "Harvard Col- thoughtfully and objectively, con-
ed in the OCtober issue, and the lege is free from vocationalism, II sider our situation as the ideal
second, an evaluation of Sarah and "I suppose you might say medium? We know that we can-
Lawrence, also by David Boroff, we're snobbish about that:' Odd. not assume this position. Werealize that we are not perfect,
was featured in the November is- ly enough. from the figures given just as Sarah Lawrence is not
sue of the magazine. The follow- here, some thirty to forty per perfect. But Sarah Lawrence has
ing commentaries criticize the cent 01 Harvard graduates do not been experimental. Can Connectt-
two institutions in the light of go on to advanced study. From cut, at this stage of growth, af-
ford openly to admire and per-
Mr. Boroff's presentation. the presence of a very emcient haps assimilate some of the as-
placement bureau, the annual vis- peets of this college that differ
its of interviewers seeking grad- from our own and which carry
uates for employment, and the her further in her intellectual
f th ' pursuit?act at 'Harvard eventually
calls all its sons to an accounting Progressive School
-r'', it seems clear that this thirty Sarah Lawrence, established in
or forty per cent must have the enthusiastic 20's, is admitted-
ly progressive. The school has
sought and found vocational value seen fit to throw off, to a degree,
in the studies which they pur- the traditional bookish emphasis,
sued-far above such cross mo. the rigid course lay-out, and the
tives though they may have been. plan of specific day-to-day assign-
ments. While Sarah Lawrence
Liberal Vs. Servile still retains some of the latter val-
This attitude seems to be the ues "the individual and her in-
"dualistic separation nf ideas and terests are the center of the edu-
cational process," "Each student
action, of the 'intellectual' and (with a certain amount qf tnstltu-
the 'practical,' of the liberal and tlorial controls, insists President
the servile arts"--quoting John Harold Taylor) formulates her
Dewey-"that marked the feudal own course in accordance with
age." Dewey continues "The for-: her inte~ests. The Sarah Law-
.' .rence gir-l takes only three
ward movement-Is to do away; courses a semester. Most courses
with the chasm which ancient meet only once a week for a two-
and medieval educational practice Ihour sesslon, The rationale is
and theory set up between the that the student must be given
liberal and the vocational, not time to read, to concentrate on
to treat the void, the hole, consti- what interests her when it inter·
tuted by this chasm, as if it were ests her and not 'be shuttled from
a foundation for the creation of one course to another in the usual
free society." to quote further, four-year rat-race."
"There is nothing whatever in- Small Classes . •
herent in the occupations that are " . "
socially necessary and useful to Classes are small, semmar·slze
divide them into those which are by the standards of other col·
'learned' professions and those leges. Each student has a weekly
which are menial servile and '1. ?onference with ~very one of her
l"be I A f ' , . 1 Instructors. 'This program,' a
I ra. s ar as a separatIOn ex· d h ed' t th 'n t
ists in fact, it is an inheritance ea~ ~~serv. ' crea ~s e WI 0
from the earlier class structure pi;lrtlclpat~ In education, not jus.t
of human relations. It is a denial to ?e fed. The lines of commum-
of democracy." Surely the cause catIon between teache~, and stu·
Gen. Ed. Courses of scholarship, the development dents are tautly·drawn.
Two notable trends emerge of the scholar would in nowise be "Self-criticism is chronic and
which indicate departure from injured or degraded by the rec- remorseless." The self is the
the more usual-or, perhaps, tra- ognition that practical and voca· st<)ndard and is therefore in a
ditional procedures. The number tional values were inherent in the constant process of re-evaluat;ion.
and breadth of "Gen. Ed." subject studied-nor, even, by There is no chance to evaluate
courses evidence a gratifying ef- some study pointed toward voca· oneself through a standard of
fort to avert the potentially in- tional values were inherent in the academic grading.
herent narrowness of the typical subject studi~-nor, even, by "The girls dare to yearn. There
major program. While retaining some study pomted toward voca- is authentic generosity of spirit
the depth through a field of con- tiona1 comp~tence for those, at among Sarah Lawrence students,
centration, apparently there is l~ast, w~o Wlll not or cannot con- compassion, and a flair for enthu-
greater breadth through signifl· tmue With graduate study. siasm all too rare among college
cant contact with other fields oflearning. There is certainly an ef- In toto, the article is a very students in these fattening
readable discussion of current 'fifties."
fort to develop an educational
pattern which cannot be faceti- trends in a great and very infl.uen·
ously oharacterized as learning tial university. When it pricks
more and more ab.out less and with its wry humor, it assuages
less. Perhaps this is recognition with an ointment of appreciation.
of the dangers of sectioning hu- :-"hen it jibes at hall?wed custom,
man knowledge into the neat cu. It. dU~s the. ba~b ~th frank ~d.
bicJes implied by_ rigid subject mIrat~on. With lts m~st engagmg
and departmental lines which are ~tyle It can be read With equal en-
so frequently drawn. IJ?yment by the student of edu~-
tlon and the casual reader who IS
Student Guidance attracted by its possibly ironic
The second of these trends reo title. ~ .
lates to the counsel and guidance
with which the student is fur· Sarah Lawrence
nished both in his immediate
study and in his long range plan·
ning. The tutor also serves as an
adviser and counseling is decen-
tralized and handled by faculty
members of the student's house.
There is much to be said for
warm, human, personal counsel
trom an older "friend" and coun-
selor as oppo~ed to the necessar-
ily more impersonal "guidance"
of the professional "Director of
Guidance" who must deal with
numbers and who often seems
rather impersonally clinical and
remote-perhaps too much in-
volved with test scores and Ror-
schach ink-blots.
Vocationalism
It is not so pleasing to see the
'complacent perpetuation of the
traditional distinction between the
studies proper for the gentleman
who does not stoop to a vocation
College: Sentiment
Imperial Harvard
by Vernon G. Smith, Department
of Education
The title 01 this article might
lead one to expect a sea tching
criticism of Harvard's preten-
sions to greatness, but such ex-
pectations are not realized. It is
true that most of the familiar
cliches are here-parenthetically
one wonders why the omission
of that one to the effect that you
can always tell a Harvard man-
but you can't tell him much.
These criticisms, however, are
softened by the deftly humorous
treatment of them-and the dis-
play of the other side of the coin.
Granted that "Harvard men take
its superiority for granted," yet
Harvard has "a sense of the ab-
surdity of its own postures." Al-
though "there are many scions of
wealthy families at Harvard," yet
"Harvard is not a rich man's
school," and-furth,er-"if young
people are going to inherit great
influence, you might as well get
your hands on them." It may be
that "intellectual rivalry is
fierce," yet "it is still possible to
have bad grades at Harvard and
yet consider yourself well educat-
ed." Possibly the "Clubbies" are
"princes of snobbery," still "they
to some extent reduce the pres-
sure toward other forms of social
stratification."
by Joyce MacRae '59
The object of the second of
David Boroff's articles in Har-
per's Magazine was an analysis
of sarah Lawrence College in
light of its youth and of its well·
k now n experimental nature.
Enough is known of Sarah Law-
rence's academic program and of
the school's physical makeup to
see that the Bronxville college is
the type antithesis of the conser·
vative, time-established Harvard,
the object of Mr. Boroff's first
study. The methods and the ac-
complishments of these two insti·
tutions differ .extensively, but
both schools champion learning
and intellect to the utmost. Sup·
pose Mr. Boroff were to include
Connecticut, as Another bastion
of knowledge, in his scale of val·
ues in education? Connecticut is
young and her campus is inti-
Experiment
by Renee CappeUini '60
Sue Snyder chose Yugoslavia
for her "Experiment in Interna-
tional Living." Like most Ameri-
cans, she was curious about life
in a Communist country, and
Yugoslavia's unique position as
a communist country independent
of Moscow made it doubly intri-
guing. As a Government major,
Sue was particularly interested in
the country's reaction to its new·
found nationalism. Before Tito's
successful uniting of her six :re-
publics, Yugoslavia had been un-
der foreign domination for most
of her history. The peoples" faith
in Tito as leader and political sav·
iour is overwhelming; the gener-
al opinion of U.S. foreign policy
is determined by whether or not
Tito approves.
Contrary to the American con-
ception, Sue found the young pe0-
ple most contented with their
government. Older groups who
may have known something of
the '\\rorld find the restrictions on
leaving the country a real hard·
ship. The youngsters who can go
abroad to study are not so dissat·
isfied that they would desire to
stay away. They seem to feel that
See UAbroad":-Page 4
by Sue Hillman '60
Suzanne Warner '59, is thor-
ough:1.yconvinced of the merits of
spending one's Junior year
abroad; Sue did just that, study-
ing in Spain at the University of
Madrid. A History major, she
feels that the ability to speak an·
other language is essential to any·
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Abroad - Gov't Major Gay Hartnett '59
by l"larcla Corbett'58 sages were ttawlessly executed. T II f COl H °ll W k
On Tuesday evening in Palmer The Chopin Nocturnes, Opus Z1, (Ooa_a" .... p.... ......., e S 0 ap"to ". or
Auditonum, Connecticut College in spite of their overflowing soul-
presented Gary Graffman. in a pi- fuln~ss, were sensitive but never Tito's government is keeping its Among the college interns along with twelve participants
ano ,recItal of overwhelming pro- sentimental. 11 these works are promises and will eventually turn working for the government, from foreign countries. At the
portions. The young artist not less technically demanding than all power over to the workers. was Gay Hartnett '59,. w~o end of t~ee week~, Gay went on
o~Y selected works 01 e~treme others, they a~ wor~y of deep in- They point to the Worker's Coun- spent. her summer vacatIOn. ill a ?eld tn? to Raleigh, North. Car-
difficulty, but performed his pro- tellectual conslderat~on. It is, per- cil which is at present set up in Washmgton, D .. C. The partIc!!- ?lma, WhICh gave. h.er e~penence
g~ with an Impeccable tech- haps, to such a consideration that all enterprises and which must lar program which Gay was on 15 In state-level administrative tech-
mque. I we may attribute the gratifying Iapprove all measures proposed by sponsored by Smith and Mount niques. She then returned to the
Th~lour m~:)Vementsof the so- I~rformance o! the Noct.urnes. In the manufacturers. The fact that H?lyoke. Bo~h colleges, along Division office in Washi~~t?n.
nata 10 G major by Hayden were his final ~l~~on, The SIX Etudes the Workers Council is itseli With Connecticut and Amherst, Gay l~arned about the activities
clearly phrased and well aticulat- of PagB.J?fiI-Liszt, Mr. Graffman dominated by members of the So- send interested Government ma- of thls department and other
ed, with a characteri~tically cheer. proved hun self th~ master of his cialist Alliance of Working Peo- jors ~o Washington each su~er Agriculture departments f~om
ful and robust Quality. With the 1Ostr~ment. ~e plano emerged as ple, the "Party" in Yugoslavia to gam experience In one parttcu- vanous employees; she compiled
Brahms Variations and Fugue on vehicle for his virtuosity. does not seem to interfere with lar field of government activity. statistics, checked programs,
a Theme by Handel, Mr. Graff. Obliging his aU.dience with two their expectations. Gay worked for the Foreign drew charts. and helped evaluate
man was able to display further encores, a ~o":ata In D by Scarlatti Th " . ITraining Division of the Agrlcul- findings.
his .positive, steady pianistic skill and the Spinning Song of ~endels- e Y~goslaVlan 15proud of his ture Department, which is con- In the eventri there were man
Delicate runs and embellishments sobn, Mr. Graffman continued to Commum~t government, but ducted by the U. S. Department features which occu ied Ga Y
as well as thrilling octave pas. treat each note as a profound mu- most particularly of Its national Iof Agriculture the International tl Th . I d d P d .Ys
f:
======;;;=====~;::Sl:::'c:::a;l;::u;::tt;e;::r;an;ce;;'====:::::;:::::;;:;:j character. 'He has no desire to Cooperation Administration and lIme. ese h
lnC
u efil a ancmgspread his political views to the the Land-Grant Colleges. In c ass: open ouse, ms, sQ.uare
rest of the world since he believes A .•.. h . al dancing and the International
in 'peaceful CO-eXIS' tence.' How. t1?encajfSrtJomt. thee!~lCdl cooper- Circle where Gay had a chance to. a IOn e 0 s Wit nen y coun· rt" t . in! I d' .
ever, he does not want to be in. tries who are developing their p~ lCIl?a.e m arma ISCUSSlon
terfered with He welcomes US' tr·· . h h art With VISitors from abroad, shar·. .. " . : economl~s, ammg 15 t e . e ing their ideas and experiences.
See Abroad -Page t) of ~he ~ob. Ir:tprovem~nts must Gay shared an apartment in the
begm With agncultu.re m the less· Georgetown section with three
GI 3
.7305 er. deve!oped countries, for som~· other girls, one from Smith and
:;r; thmg hke 85 per cent of their the other two from Holyoke.
peoples depend on the land for .OTTO AIMETTI their living. After the day's dutIes were
L d
• , nd " over, Gay often attended the Wa-
a le5 a Gentlemen s Durmg the first three weeks of tergate Concerts visited Cap·t I
Custom Tailoring. I the summer, Gay attended a Pub- s' UJ n I 0
. 86 State St. lic Administration Short Course, ee ob -Page 5
~ritie LaudsPianist
All THESE FAMOUS
NAME BRANDS EXCLUSIVELYAT
BERWALDUK.
310 STATIIT.
NIW LONDON
'I
ESSO RESEARCH works wonders with oil
From oil comes a new way to go steady
I
f
Steadiness is the role since the lurch left gear shifting in modem buses. Now, power is transmitted smoothly and
quietly from motor to wheels with the help of fluids. Esso Research developed a better fluid that-from dead stop
to cruising speed - gives you a smoother, more comfortable ride. Whether you're in a bus, or in
"OIIr Own car, you travel better because ESSO RESEARCH works wonders with oil.
If/eekend
WOnderland·
AT LOW
STUDENT
RATES
'" awaits you at any of these
HILTON-STATLER
HOTELS
'1 ii.!Jii.•~
NEW YORK CITY:
The Statler Hilton
The Savoy Hilton
The Waldorf-Astoria
The ,Plaza
WASHINGTON, D.C.I
The Statler Hilton
BUFFALO:
The Statler HiltoR
BOSTON:
• The Statler HiltoR
HARTFORD:
The Statl" HiltoR
~t1
FOR RESERVATioN.
write the .tud'Dt~rel.tloD' r.pr ......
tIT, at the hotelof your .0101 or"",
HUtoD-Statier Hotel for Immtcll •• --:
lnD.tioa of out-ol-toWA nHI"f' .....
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Kings of ~ODD.
Three winners have been chos-
en in the contest to determine
"King Conn" which was spon-
sored by Jane Addams House for
Community Fund. A panel of four
judges procrastinated over a
total of 242 pictures before they
announced their final decisions to
Lydia Coleman, chairman of the
contest.
The judges, who were Dean
Babbott, Mme.Chadbourne of the
French Department, Miss Torrey
of the Phychology Department
and Miss Conklin of the Physical
Education Department, chose Lt.
j.g. Dirck Teller, USNR, as the
winner in the beaux and older
brothers' category. His picture
was entered by Gay Hawkins, a
freshman in East. Winner in the
fathers' category was Mr. John
Richmond, father of Mallie Rich-
mond, a freshman in Branford.
Eicke Baring, younger brother of
Elke Baring, won the little boys'
contest. Elke is a foreign student
residing in Mary Harkness.
The winning father, Mr. Rich-
mond, is a graduate of Brown.
He deals in real estate and Insur-
ance in his home town of New-
port, R. I. His hobby, as evident
from the picture of him, is boat-
ing.
Eicke Baring was six years old
when the picture submitted of
him was taken. He is now filteen
and attends a university, compar-
able to our high school, in West
Berlin, Germany. His hobbies are
varied, ranging .from reading and
photography to field hockey"\
Eicke hopes ..to attend college.
Runners-up were chosen in
each category. The runner-up in
the beaux and older brothers' con-
I test was Lee Pierson, a studentat Princeton from Hamden, Conn.
His picture was entered by Sally
Stammler, a sophomore in Wind-
Courtesy Drug store
GI 2·5857EICKE BARING 119 Saate 51.
Checks Cashed
GI bson 2-3383
PERRY STUDIOS
Photographers
Next to 'The Holly House
96 Huntington Slreel' New London, Conn. I~==================~~
•
/ Everybody meets
U_~C!Mo
. at the BILTMORE
The old raccoon coats are seen
again under the famous clock-
Meeting at The Biltmore is a time-
less college custom. And no wonder -
it's still the most convenient, most
exciting location in New York! Those
, special student. rates help. too. Write
to our College Department.
Plan now for Thanksgiving or
that SpecialWeekend.
~~AY!n!-at!'d~N~.~N.~
At Grand Central Station.
Other RlALTY HOTELS-The Barclar & Park Lane
Harry M. Anhalt, Pre8ident
DIRCK TELLER
Abroad
(Coatllla.ed from Pace Poar)
aid, is thankful for the help reo
ceived during World War II, but
he does not want to be told what
to do with funds. He wishes to be
left in peace to progress accord-
ing to the government which has
thus far done so much for him.
There is no such thing as a
minority opinion and people ad-
mit that civil liberties are some-
what curtailed. However, they
await the day when everyone will
be true Communists and the right
to disagree will be restored. They
look forward to the universal 'so-
cial conscience' which will impel
the individual to seek not 'govern-
ment for the people; but all the
people for the government.
As might be expected, there
are great misconceptions about
America. The U. S. is pictu,ed to
them as being run by gangsters
and Big Business, with no one to
protect the worker. They are
well-Informed only insofar as mis-
takes are concerned: Little Rock
and Sherman Adams received
plenty of publicity.
Job
(0.•• a.811from Pace Poar)
Hill and attended various Com ..
mittee meetings, including a ses-
sion of the Hoffa hearing.
The most important experience,
to Gay, was the opportunity to
meet and know many people
from various parts of the world.
She enjoyed working with them,
and feels that this will be the
type of work in which she would
like to engage after graduation.
"e
Fr.e Airline
Informotion,
Ticketl Obtained I
ham. Mr. Marell Marean, runner-
up in the fathers' category and
father of Linda Marean, a sopho-
more in Grace Smith, is from
Marblehead, Mass., where he is
a real estate agent. Dartt Chapin
was the runner-up in the little
boys' category. He is nine years
old,' lives in Greenwich, Connect-
icut, and is the brother of Dinny
Heiskell, a sophomore in Jane Ad-
dams.
'So You're Going'
TOURS "FOR
COLLEGE GIRLS
Around the World!
leaving by air July 3, 1959
. •. to Hawaii • Jallan
Philippines. Hong Kong
Thailand. Cambodia
India • Kashmir
Lebanon • Egypt
Turkey. Greece
Write:
The Clara
Laughlin
Travel Service, Inc.
667 Madison Ave.
~ew York 21, N. Y.
Goin' home over vacation?
GOING BY
GREYHOUND® IS
BASIC ECONOMICSI
-I Lowest fares of all publictransportation)
• Frequent departures! Quick.
est time to many cities!
• Air-conditioned comfort;
picture-window sightseeing;
fully equipped restroom;
on all Scenlcruiser servreee
schedules!
Compare these low, low fares!
Fares
BUFFAW, N. Y.. _.._._.. '13.80
DETROIT, MICH _.... 20.85
CHICAGO, D...L _..~.._ 26.65
NORFOLK, VA •... _.._._ H.15
ST. LOUIS, MO•... _ 29.25
MillO, FLA ___ 36.10
IT'S SUCH A COMFORT TO TAKE THE BUS •••
AND LE4VE THE DRIVING TO USI
GREYHOUND TERJIUNAL, 15 State St. GI 2·5119 '
.IS
Lt. Teller is now stationed in
Jacksonville, Florida. He is a
graduate of Georgetown Univer-
sity, class of 1954, and lives in Free Delivery
. Germantown, Maryland. Sports
cars are Dirck's main hobby, and
he attends sports car rallies in ~ Charge Account.
his Kharman Chla. After his stint
:~~~to;th~~~o;~e;~;~~~'~~~:;;"~C~;e;h:o:pe:S:t:o=g:o~=~=:P:h:O:t:O::D=:ev::e:lo:p:':'R:g=;JI"av a WO LD ()f FUNt
Tft/vel with IlfA• Unhelie.,.,&Ie Low Coif
.... ~furolJt
60.... ..::::. '- $645
Orient
43.65 .... ..::::._ $978
dQt\t Mony lovr. ,lId....S£i. 1ft coII-sle ueclU.
f,ltD ~69~:"'s::~~::~
Hawaii Study Tovt $549 up ....
Around the World. $1791 •
AP; Y_ Travel ~
MS· • :.~"'~TIar TUYEL,I"~ IU2-1541
In New Lortdon ...
The One Place for, QUALITY and SERVICE
MALLOVE'S
74 State Street
The Best Lines of Merchandise in
Diamonds - Watches - Jewelry - Records
All Work of Our Repair Department Guaranteed
Watches,- Jewelry - Record Players
P.S. Cheeks Cashed _ Charge Accounts Welcomed - Free Delivery
,
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French ComedyHit Student Reviewers
Of M I P I Laud Dale Talentsarce agno D' I d' D' ISp aye In uet
manages to quip, "It's going to be Featured Saturday by ~:larianne Hoadley '60 and
an evening, I see." Much of this .I Harriet KauJ;rnan '60
sort of dialogue gets lost amid an Marcel Pagnol's new comedy, NOn Wednesday, ovember 12,
avalanche of "little scenes" com- Letters From My Windmill, will Mr. and Mrs. William Dale gave
posed of "let's-use-up-all-the-old- be the feature presentation at the a duo-piano recital in Palmer Au-
props-and-sets -we've-got- around- campus movie Saturday, Novem- ditorium. The program corn-
boys they-won't-know- the-differ- b~r 2~. at 7:30 p.m., in Palmer Au- menced with Prelude to Cantata
:, .. . ditorium. Marcel Pagnal has 106 by J. S. Bach, which was fol-
ence techniques. Finally The BIg adapted, directed, and produced lowed by Sonata in B fiat by Mu-
Lawyer and The Beautiful Show- this film, which is based on the zio Clementi. In the performance
girl find their way out of the maze riotous Alphone Daudet stories. of the Prelude, Mr. and Mrs.
of speakeasies lavish apart- M. Pagnol is well-known as the Dale displayed their ability to pro-
..' rll creator of The Banker's Wife, duce a pure and firm tone. The
m.ents, Jail,S, ,courtroom,s, a.n....,The Well-Digger's Daughter, andh I difficult passages in the Clementi
rug t clubs In crnemascopic b ISS. the original Fanny. Sonata were executed with a
Defiant Ones Alphonse Daudet, one of virtuoso technique and skillful
France's great writers, wrote control by both the pianists.
, The Defiant Ones, is the ather these stories f th . d '11'rom e WIn rm m In contrast to the Baroque and
weekend screen offering. With a which he lived in the South of Classic selections, the Dales chose
plot based on sure-fire antagon- France. He sent the stories in a two contemporary composers,
isms, two escaped convicts, Tony series of letters to a Paris jour- Francis Poulenc and Norman Del-
nal where they were published, 10 J oio. Although the Poulenc
Curtis and Sidney Poi tier, fight, d Ddt k bean au et, an un nown, - Sonata was poetic in nature and
--------~ Icrawl, and hate their way tOJree- came famous overnight.' the Della Joio Aria and Toccata
For Your Fabric Needs dom while tied to each other with Letters From My Windmill, was more vivacious, the two se-
chains. Stanley Kramer's Idealis- consists of three stories entitled lections were similar in character
See tic argument for brotherhood The Three Low Masses, The due. to their striking rhytt:mic
FASHION FABRIC CENTER tries to prove a chain is no weak- Elixir of Father Gaucher, motifs. In these tW? .selectlO~s
71 State St. . ... and The Secret of Master Cor- the Dales truly exhibited their
New Lcndon; Conn. er than Its rmssmg Iink, .Cas a nille. The stories deal with desire ability to unify the two pianos
Tel. GI bson 2-3597 contemporary poet has said), and hope, sin and salvation, hu- despite the intricate problems of~===========~~_~_~=-"::':"::'::::'::--=-=:':"'__ ~.,.- man weaknesses and their coun- rhythm.
terpart, nobility. These standard During the second half of the
motives unfold in the stories with program two selections from the
warmth and humor. Romantic period were presented:
Duettino Convertante by Ferruc-
cio Busoni and Andante and Vari-
ations by Robert Schumann. The
most outstanding of the two was
the Schumann, but it was unfor-
tunate that the Dales were not
together at all times in this piece.
To conclude the program Mr.
and Mrs. Dale played another con-
;
::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;="' temporary selection, Bagatelles,
Op. 9 by Heinz Schroter. This
composition was appealing to the
. general audience and thus pro-
vided a good conclusion.
For encores Mr. and Mrs. Dale
played Concert Waltz by Bruce
Montgomery and Nocturne by
Borodine.
Mr. Dale is participating in the
Hart College Music Festival to
be held in Hartford on Sunday
afternoon) Novem ber 23.
Robert Taylor, Tony Curtis,
Headline Downtown Theaters
French Lecture
(Continued rrom Page One)
Literature at Yale until 1933. He by Carol Plants '60
left this post in 1933 to teach at Party Girl is one of'those mov-
the University of Cairo, and re- ies which MGM makes every once
turned to Yale in 1938. Mr. Peyre in a while to let the fans know
holds a number of honorary doc- that, the oldsters on the lot are
torates from American Unlverai- still around. The case in point
ties. He is one of the foremost au- here is Robert Taylor, slick as
thorities on Contemporary French ever with his clipped mustache
Literature, and has been called and white carnation. Mr. Taylor
"an official ambassador of French is a real smart lawyer working for
culture on ~is co~tinent." Mr. Lee Cobb's big Chicago' outfit
Peyre also IS President of the. . . . .
American Association of Teach- during the thirties, Cyd Chansse
ers of French. is a gal who likes to give the men
a real icy stare, but underneath
she's warmhearted, and a night
club queen at that. Cyd who does
her ,own dancing, gets stuck with
some pretty stunted dialogue, and
when someone tells her that the
cloak room is in the bedroom, she
WHEN IN THE MOOD
FOR DELICIOUS FOOD
THE PURITAN
TEAR,OOMand
RESTAURANT
- 235 State Street
FOUNTAlNS-
-TABLES-
-BOOTHS
Mr. Chaucer '.~"''''<:''
could have 'used ·one•••an
~ precision portaolel
• . , who couldn't-for this handsome, compact portab.e is
leiter-perfect for everyone '."' from Canterbury cc rre-
I spondents to California coeds!
Fully-equipped with the most advanced and worth-
while typing features, the magnificent German-made
Olympia makes short work of any as.signment-easier.
faster. tiner! Comes in your choice of six smart colors-
complete with handy, light-weight carrying. case.
Costs just pennies a day to own, Full one-year national
warranty, too, See one tqday-see for yourself why
Olympia is your smartest college investment!
See and Try an Olympia Portable in New London at
APEX OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
110 Bank Street Phone GI 3·2030'
L.Lewis & Co.
..
"A rare cinema treat," "funny
and marvelous," . "sharp .and
earthy humor," "delightful hu-
morous trilogy ... wonderful!"
are just some of the critics' im-
pressions of this film, which
achieved the largest run of any
foreign fllm for the season at the
Paris Theater in New York.
CHINA - GLASS
SILVERWARE
BRIDAL REGISTRY
GIFTS
GI3·4270 142 'State St.
Thanksgiving Day is draw-
ing nigh
And hopes are rising high-
er-
Vacation's sure to cure our
ills
And do away with ire ..
Happy Thanksgiving!
hillyer's
house of flOlllers
Gibson ~·5588
~:=====C=O=M=E=1N==::=:=:;!
AND BROWSE AROUND I
Hi-Fi Record
Shop
318 State Street
Opposite Garde Theatre
Yes! We Deliver
GI3·3158
Charge Accounts Open
116 STATE IT • NfW LONDON
Charge Accounts
wetoome-c-
Just Phone Us
'Daily Delivery to the
College
We Telegraph
Flowers Anywhere'
Place Your' Orders
Early
J. GORRA & BRO.L=N
GI3·7191
Personalize Your Holiday Gifts
with a
MONOGRAM
239. N
STATE
STREET •
The Christmas giving season is only short \
weeks away, but there is still time for us to have
any blouse or sweater of your choice mono·
grammed with a design <?fyour choice. Drop
in and look over our blouses and sweaters and
1Vewill be only too happy to show you the
monogram designs which will p~rsonalize
your gift.
